
W E D D I N G S  



 

L E T  Y O U R  L O V E  S T O R Y  S O A R  
Share your never-ending love story above the desert and beneath the stars at our celebrated 

Arizonan hideaway. Created for nature lovers and tailor-made for blissful wedding gatherings, 

ADERO Scottsdale is an iconic Marriott Autograph Collection® resort perched high above 

one of the most awe-inspiring desert canvases in the world. Reflecting the tastes of Arizona locals 

and sophisticated globetrotters alike, our AAA Four Diamond Resort earned a spot on the 

prestigious Travel + Leisure “It List” and Condé Nast Traveler’s “Hot List.” 

Tucked away on the outskirts of Scottsdale, with coveted access to 55,000 acres of 

fresh-air adventure, our hidden gem welcomes all to gather in perfect harmony at the only 

Marriott Autograph Collection® property located in a certified Dark Sky Community. Whether your 

special day is a vow renewal for two, an intimate gathering for close family and friends or a fairytale 

celebration for 300, our sun-washed sandstone canyons, Four Peaks backdrops and brilliant 

golden-hour sunsets create a cinematic backdrop for every celebration. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A natural antidote to wedding pressures and the distractions 

of the outside world, ADERO Scottsdale Resort invites you 

to host the wedding you’ve always imagined. Whether it’s 

a captivating gala for a crowd or a chic affair for your closest 

circle, savor every wedding gathering amid kaleidoscopic 

sunsets and twinkling stars with distinctive indoor venues 

and manicured outdoor lawns that accommodate 

up to 250 guests. 

From upscale contemporary accommodations with 

private balconies and sustainably crafted cuisine 

under endless blue skies, to boundless day-to-night 

adventures and genuine, personalized service with flawless 

extras, ADERO Scottsdale Resort fulfills every wish and whim 

under the famed Arizona sky. 

E L E VAT E  Y O U R  C E L E B R AT I O N  

Marriott Bonvoy® members enjoy a myriad of exclusive 

benefits, including, bonus Bonvoy points, room upgrades, 

spa discounts and amenities. Restrictions apply. 

A B O V E  T H E  D E S E R T ,  
B E Y O N D  Y O U R  D R E A M S  



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

O U T D O O R  G AT H E R I N G S  

F O U R  P E A K S  L A W N  
Amid an endless horizon of vibrant blue sky, the blaze of a legendary 

Sonoran sunset or a canopy of twinkling stars on our sprawling Four Peaks 

Lawn, celebrate  your “I do’s” in a one-of-a-kind setting as captivating 

as your love story. Hold your ceremony and cocktail hour outside on 

the Four Peaks Lawn and your reception in the Four Peaks Ballroom. 

Exchange vows in the ballroom and then dance the night away outdoors. 

Or stay on the lawn for every moment of your big day. Surrounded by the 

majestic peaks of our McDowell Mountain canvas and backdropped by the 

landmark Four Peaks, this sublime 5,000-square-foot outdoor sanctuary 

will truly take your breath away. 

CAPACITIES: 

SEATED DINNER: 160  | RECEPTION: 220  | CEREMONY: 225 

CEREMONY & RECEPTION: 160 

R E D  M O U N TA I N  L A W N  
Named for the red-hued summit that makes every lovestruck moment 

unforgettable, our idyllic 3,000-square-foot Red Mountain Lawn creates 

a more intimate and truly magical ambiance amid sweeping Sonoran 

vistas. Join your loved ones above the world’s most unique desert, where 

evening brings pure enchantment—care of elegant moon views and 

uninterrupted stars. Seamless access to our indoor spaces sets the stage 

for free-flowing revelry after alfresco nuptials. 

CAPACITIES: 

SEATED DINNER: 180  | RECEPTION: 220  | CEREMONY: 250 

CEREMONY & RECEPTION: 160 



  
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

S O N O R A N  R O O M  
Flawlessly transformed for hosting your vow renewal, petite indoor 

wedding, an intimate reception after your ceremony on the Red Mountain 

Lawn or an adults-only afterglow party, our Sonoran Room is an open 

900-square-foot space set against a panoramic wall of floor-to-ceiling 

windows. Offering effortless access to lush lawns shaded by olive trees 

strung with shimmering festoon lights, this desert-inspired space 

beckons all outdoors to revel in Scottsdale’s alluring year-round climate. 

CAPACITIES: 

SEATED DINNER: 50  | RECEPTION: 60  | CEREMONY: 60 

F O U R  P E A K S  F O Y E R  &  B A L L R O O M  
With its charmed ambiance and serene setting, our Four Peaks Foyer is ideal for staging your 

seating cards, guestbook, gift table, welcome infused waters, or a  full-scale cocktail hour with 

signature sips, tapas and joyful mingling. Filled with anticipation, your guests will truly appreciate 

the chance to pause, recharge and relish the festive atmosphere before strolling into your 

ceremony or reception in our dramatic Four Peaks Ballroom or outdoors on our Four Peaks Lawn. 

Beloved for its modern aesthetic, natural light and sunset-infused hues, our 

Four Peaks Ballroom makes a swoon-worthy statement for a grand ceremony, elegant 

reception, or both, that your guests will remember always. With three 20-foot-tall windows 

showcasing our famed Sonoran sunset glows and ample space for creativity, our elegant 

4,200-square-foot ballroom is impeccably tailored to your every wedding whim. 

CAPACITIES: 

SEATED DINNER: 180  | RECEPTION: 200  | CEREMONY: 250 

FOYER RECEPTION: 150 

I N D O O R  G AT H E R I N G S  



 
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A FAMED PER SPEC TI VE,  
A  FABLED RETRE AT 

Designed in perfect harmony with the Sonoran Desert, 

ADERO’s modern indoor/outdoor retreats offer your guests 

welcome refuge with ample room to unwind. With custom 

furnishings and unique desert-inspired details, our collection of 

177 guestrooms and suites exudes elegant simplicity, 

deluxe comfort and peaceful privacy amid a breathtaking 

backdrop of striking mountain views. Each with 400 square feet 

of living space, lofty ceilings, botanical Lyocell bedding to stay cool 

and a balcony or patio for stargazing—ensuring your guests 

end each joy-filled day on a restful note. 

Reserve one of our 16 oversized suites—spanning 600 to 

750 square feet. Where separate living areas, ritzy bath chambers 

with grand soaking tubs and private wraparound balconies with 

panel sliding glass doors create indulgent escapes. Life partners-

to-be find romantic respite within our Celestial Suite—beloved for 

its awe-inspiring vistas in every direction, from fabled Four Peaks 

and Sunrise Peak to the sparkling city lights of Fountain Hills. 

A C C O M M O D AT I O N S  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

W E D D I N G  F E S T I V I T I E S  

E AT,  DR INK & BE MARR IED 

From toasting your engagement and brainstorming with your besties, to rehearsal brunches, 

the “meet and greet,” farewell dinners, wedding party soirées and excursion events to 

thank your celebrants from near and far, ADERO has an unforgettable place for it all. 

R E H E A R S A L  D I N N E R  &  M E E T  A N D  G R E E T  
Set a stellar scene for a joyful rehearsal soirée, or for friends and family getting to know each other 

for the first time, and make it just as memorable as the wedding itself. Perched high above the 

McDowell Mountains under endless glittering stars, ADERO’s signature restaurant pops with the 

awe of its name—CIELO, meaning “sky.” Host the ones you love among the panoramic windows 

of our modern dining room and bar or out on our expansive outdoor deck, where iconic vistas and 

locally sourced farm-to-table cuisine bring a breathtaking perspective to your prenuptial eve. 

B R I D A L  S H O W E R  S PA  D AY  
Gather your besties for an Insta-worthy day of pure indulgence at our transcendent 

Spa at ADERO. Just the right balance of next-level luxury and low-key atmosphere, our 

refreshing desert haven caters to your in-crowd with stress-melting signature massages, 

hydrating body rituals, illuminating facials, nail treatments, men’s services and wellness 

experiences—from Reiki to sound therapy. All, setting the stage for a truly radiant event. 

P R E -  &  P O S T- W E D D I N G  S O I R É E S  
For best men, the ultimate pre- or post-wedding bash beckons from our 1,016-square-foot 

Red Mountain Lounge—a secret pied-á-terre designed for a bachelor party, a man cave 

pre-wedding bash, a get-ready-to-shine gathering or an afterglow affair for up to 20 guests. With 

its own kitchen and island, vintage Pac-Man arcade machine, mini billiards table, games and comfy 

lounge furniture, your groom-hosted events will spark infinite possibilities—and memories. 

M O R N I N G - A F T E R  B R U N C H  
Swap wedding tales and linger over every last laugh as you share a bountiful farewell brunch 

amid the desert’s most celebrated setting. For a breath of fresh air, savor CIELO’s revelatory 

cuisine on our expansive outdoor terrace with the sun-drenched McDowell Mountains as your 

backdrop. From sweet to savory, cocktails to coffee, eggs benny to huevos rancheros, CIELO 

will serve up a quintessential sendoff that takes morning-after bliss to a whole new level. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

R E S O R T  A M E N I T I E S  

IMMER SE IN  PURE POS SIBIL I T Y  

Spread out over 17 wide-open acres with direct access to infinitely more, ADERO perfects 

sophisticated wedding simplicity, where sun-drenched days turn to star-struck nights. A true 

destination where desert meets sky, our Marriott Autograph Collection® resort features a wellness 

spa and world-class fitness club, a trio of dining and bar outlets, two outdoor pools with mountain 

vistas and private cabanas, tennis and pickleball courts, miles of epic trails and rarefied stargazing. 

T H E  S PA  AT  A D E R O  
Disconnect from wedding stresses and find absolute bliss at our world-class spa—an adult sanctuary 

for transcendent relaxation and rejuvenation. Harnessing the healing powers of our vast mountain 

surrounds, The Spa at ADERO focuses on Cleanse + Reset therapies that integrate locally sourced 

ingredients with the power of touch, plus steam rooms, sauna and whirlpools for any guest who 

wants to indulge. Plan a spa day for your bridal party, arrange a sensual couple's treatment, soak in 

a cliffside Jacuzzi with your besties or enjoy a private poolside cabana for you and your soulmate. 

T H E  C L U B  AT  A D E R O  
For peak workouts that keep everyone fit for the big day, our 24-hour, 

state-of-the-art fitness center features a 5,300-square-foot Wellness Studio with 

leading-edge cardio and strength-training equipment, a one-of-a-kind Vida Virtual 

Studio with 11 Peloton® bikes, group fitness classes and private training sessions. 

S U N R I D G E  C A N Y O N  G O L F  C L U B  
Tucked away in the golf capital of the American Southwest, SunRidge Canyon Golf Club grants 

you and your guests preferred access to a captivating pure desert golf experience—right next 

door to ADERO. Tee off with a short round for the wedding party on the Wicked 6, treat your 

groomsmen to an all-day affair or schedule a private lesson for you and your spouse-to-be with 

a resident pro via the Cool Clubs Fitting and Performance Center. Consistently ranked among 

Golfweek’s “Best Courses You Can Play,” SunRidge is an idyllic place to unwind from wedding jitters. 

A D V E N T U R E S  
With more than 325 days of sunshine per year, dramatic panoramas that make the city feel worlds 

away and instant access to 55,000 acres of fresh-air pursuits, ADERO is a true adventure for the soul. 

Start your days with sunrise yoga sessions among the canyons. Or spend evenings captivated by the 

cosmos in our certified Dark Sky Zone. For some of the best hiking, mountain biking and cycling in 

the country, embark on an exhilarating excursion on more than 400 miles of well-maintained trails. 

ADERO’s one-of-a-kind Adventure Concierge will ensure every experience transcends the ordinary. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

T H E  D E T A I L S  

WEDDING COORDINATION 
All weddings at ADERO Scottsdale require a resort-

approved, professional wedding coordinator to assist with 

your wedding planning and arrangements leading up to your 

wedding day. At a minimum, weddings under 50 guests 

must have a day-of coordinator. 

MUSIC & NOISE ORDINANCE 
The town of Fountain Hills requires all amplified outdoor 

entertainment to conclude by 10 pm. The decibel level of 

outdoor music must remain at or below 55 throughout 

the event. 

SERVICE & LABOR CHARGE 
All food and beverage is subject to a 26% taxable service 

charge and appropriate sales tax rate at time of contract. 

The current sales tax is 9.2%. Gratuity is not included. All 

prices are subject to change without notice. 

SERVING OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 
Our legal responsibility requires us to request a proof of age 

document for anyone who appears to be under the age of 

30 and wishes to consume alcoholic beverages. We highly 

recommend all guests, including the wedding party, bring a 

form of valid identification on the day of your wedding. 

FOOD & BEVERAGE 
ADERO Scottsdale is the sole licensee authorized to sell, 

serve and distribute any food or beverage on property. 

For health and safety reasons, we are accountable for 

food and beverage origins, conditions and transportation. 

We will make every effort to meet our responsibility in the 

protection of our guests. In doing so, it is resort policy that 

no food or beverage may be brought onto the property from 

outside sources. All food and beverage is to be consumed 

during the event and is not permitted to be removed. 

GUARANTEE OF ATTENDANCE 
It is necessary that we be informed of the exact number 

of people who will attend your special event 14 days prior 

to the event date. Please keep your sales manager up to 

date throughout your planning process to ensure menu 

selections ahead of time. This number will be a guaranteed 

minimum, not subject to reduction, and charges will be 

made accordingly. If a guarantee is not given to the resort 14 

days in advance, the number on the event order will become 

the guarantee. 

DEPOSITS & PAYMENTS 
Upon signing your contract, a 10% non-refundable deposit 

of the estimated food and beverage charges along with 

your ceremony fee is required to reserve your event date. 

Subsequent deposits will be due based on the estimated 

charges, whereby 30% of the estimated charges are on 

deposit at twelve (12) months prior to the event; 50% of 

the total estimated charges are on deposit six (6) months 

prior to the event; and 80% of estimated charges are on 

deposit three (3) months prior to the event. The final count 

and estimated balance are due no later than 14 days prior 

to the event. A credit card authorization shall accompany 

your initial deposit as guarantee of payment. All deposits 

and payments must be in the form a major credit card and 

will be applied to your event. Any remaining balance will be 

charged to the credit card on file the next business day after 

the event. 

WEDDING CAKE 
If you wish to use our preferred vendor, you will meet with 

them directly to create that perfect cake for your perfect 

day. If you miss a scheduled cake-tasting appointment, the 

baker has the right to charge you a rescheduling fee. 

VENDORS 
Your event manager will be happy to assist you by providing 

a list of preferred vendors for everything from florists 

and photographers to entertainment. Live bands and DJs 

are welcome; please see your sales manager for noise 

restrictions. You are welcome to select your own vendors. 

Please advise us in advance of the name of the companies 

you will be using. 

PARKING 
Valet and self-parking are available complimentary during 

your event. Guests attending your event are not required 

to pay for parking unless leaving their vehicle overnight. 

Overnight parking for guests is $25 per day. ADERO 

Scottsdale Resort is not responsible for damage to, or loss 

of, any articles left in vehicles. 

MARRIOT BONVOY® MEMBERS 
Marriott Bonvoy® members enjoy a myriad of exclusive 

benefits, including bonus Bonvoy points, room upgrades, 

spa discounts and amenities. Restrictions apply. 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REMARKABLY 
UNFORGET TABLE,  

TRULY YOUR S 

Few moments in life are held as close to your heart as your 

wedding. When you exchange vows at ADERO Scottsdale 

Resort, you’ll savor a pure desert celebration that’s magical. 

Perched high above the Sonoran Desert, with the Four 

Peaks and McDowell Mountains bearing witness, ADERO 

invites you and your guests to share endless possibilities 

for joyful discovery, adventure, romance and revelry. 

Savor the independent artistry of a Marriott Autograph 

Collection® resort, immerse your guests in the limitless 

expanse of a legendary Southwest landscape and find your 

wedded bliss in a truly elevated destination that leaves a 

lasting imprint on the love story you’ll share as one. 

Brochure photography courtesy of Jen Junkets Photography, Elyse Hall Photography, 
John Woodcock Photography, BCV Social, Matt Lien Photography and Karlee K Photography. 
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